“I’m Reading a Banned Book” Contest

During Banned Books Week, September 27\textsuperscript{th} - October 3\textsuperscript{rd}, students who check out a book from the Library’s ‘banned books’ display may fill out a raffle form for a chance at winning a gift card.

The Library’s annual Banned Books Week display never fails to surprise those students who are not aware that books are often challenged and ‘banned’ by various individuals and groups. Please encourage your students to check out a ‘banned book’ and enter the contest.

New Books in the Library

153.3/CSIKSZENTMIHALYI
Creativity: the psychology of discovery and invention

363.73874/MASLIN
Climate change: a very short introduction

364.4/WHISTLEBLOWERS
Whistleblowers

650.1/STOLTZ
Grit: the new science of what it takes to persevere, flourish, and succeed

VISIT THE ‘FACULTY’ LINK ON THE LIBRARY’S WEBSITE TO LEARN ABOUT THE LIBRARY’S SERVICES.

CONTACT SARAH DULAY TO JOIN THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.